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This article published in September 2011 by Wayne Madsen can help illuminate what continues
to happen today in Syria. (Silvia Cattori)

26 November 2011
Robert Ford
US Ambassador to Syria
WMR has been informed by reliable sources that the U.S. ambassador to Syria, Robert S.
Ford, is the key State Department official who has been responsible for recruiting Arab "
death squads
" from Al Qaeda-affiliated units in Afghanistan, Iraq, Yemen, and Chechnya to fight against
Syrian military and police forces in embattled Syria.

Ford served as the Political Officer at the U.S. embassy in Baghdad from 2004 to 2006 under
Ambassador John Negroponte, the U.S. ambassador to Honduras from 1981 to 1985.
Negroponte was a key figure in the covert U.S. program to arm the Nicaraguan contras and his
support for vicious paramilitary units in El Salvador and Honduras earned him the nickname of "
Mr. Death Squad."

Negroponte tasked Ford with implementing the "El Salvador option" in Iraq, the use of Iraqi
Shi’a irregulars and Kurdish Pesh Merga paramilitary forces to target for assassination and
kidnapping/torture Iraqi insurgency leaders in Iraq and across the border in Syria. The operation
was named for Negroponte’s death squad operation in Central America in the 1980s.

Ford has become the point man in the recruitment of Arabs and Muslims from the Middle East
and beyond to battle against the security forces loyal to Syrian President Bashar Assad. The
U.S.-backed terrorists have not only carried out attacks on Syrian security forces but have also
massacred civilians in "false flag" operations later blamed on Syrian government forces. WMR
has been informed that Ford’s operations in Syria are being carried out with the assistance of
Israel’s Mossad.

The "El Salvador" option has also been used in Libya, where Al Qaeda irregulars, drawn from
Iraq, Afghanistan, and Yemen, have been carrying out murders of Libyan civilians, especially
black Libyans and African guest workers, on behalf of the Libyan rebel government. Some of
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the murders of civilians have been blamed on pro-Muammar Qaddafi forces but they have, in
fact, been carried out by Al Qaeda units fighting with the rebels and which are being directed by
CIA and MI-6 advisers. Ford has been providing advice to the Libyan rebels on how to carry out
their death squad attacks.

From 2006 to 2008, Ford served as U.S. ambassador to Algeria, a nation that opposes the
Libyan rebel government and a nation that has begun to see a re-surgence of "Al Qaeda"
terrorist attacks against Algerian government targets. In fact, Algeria is viewed as the next
domino to fall as the U.S. seeks to establish total military and political hegemony over North
Africa.

WMR has learned from a source who was recently in Libya that the Libyan rebel transitional
government has agreed to allow the U.S. to establish permanent military bases in Libya,
including on the Algerian border. The rebels have also agreed to permit an American to serve
as the chief political officer for the planned Libyan transitional advisory body due to be
organized by NATO and the United Nations. The body will be modeled on the Coalition
Provisional Authority in Iraq.

Wayne Madsen
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